
The Solution Focused 
Leadership Programme

A ground-breaking leadership programme

Aimed at existing and aspiring, mangers and 
leaders wanting to equip themselves with key tools 
and behaviours to help them become successful, 
inspirational leaders. 

Solution
Focused
Leader

0203 143 3756
info@solution-focused.co.uk
www.solution-focused.co.uk

Whether you are a small business owner, or the leader in 
a large organisation, we will provide the tools you need to 
achieve personal and business excellence - guaranteed!

ONE DAY per month for 
12 months*. During the programme, 
our 4-point plan will:-

Investment
• 12 days of your time over a 12 month period
      *Extra study time is required if working toward the qualifi cation

• Motivation for learning
• Apply your learning to your personal development and your organisation

Programme Location
• Open programme at a location near you
• In House programme at a location of your choice

Action
• Call the Solution Focused Team on 0203 143 3756
• Email us on: info@solution-focused.co.uk

Encourage delegates 
to use powerful emotions 
and creative thinking to 
increase and focus their 

behaviour thinking.

Apply 
Solution Focused 

Thinking to change 
behaviour.

Inspire delegates
 to take 

new actions and 
behaviours.

Generate maximum 
results for the 

team and
organisation
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We’re so sure you’ll  
experience real and  
tangible outcomes that  

The Solution 
Focused 
Leader 
Programme

This unique Leadership Programme boasts a  
nationally accredited ILM Level 5 Award in  

Leadership and Management*
It is the only Leadership programme delivered by professional training consultants,  

qualified in Solution Focused Thinking.

- We guarantee this programme will result in more confident, inspired, successful leaders and  
that it will add value both personally and organisationally. 

*Qualification is optional.

12 month
Programme

1 Day
per month

Personal &  
Organisational  
results guaranteed 

What is Solution- 
Focused Thinking?
For 30 years, Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT) has 
been developed as a positive and pragmatic way to work with 
individuals and organisations. As the name suggests, it’s about 
focusing on solutions, rather than problems. We say, rather than 
focussing on what is wrong, it is much more effective to talk 
about solutions. Thus bringing a degree of realistic, effective 
relief as quickly as possible.

The approach values simplicity in philosophy and language,  
aiming to discover “what works” in a given situation,  
simply and practically.

It has been so successful that it is widely used in teaching, 
management, healthcare, social work and government.

” “ 

we’ll refund your  
full investment!

How can we make this promise?
Quite simple - our Leader Programme  
employs ‘Solution-Focused’ learning  
techniques with a proven track record of  
success around the world.
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if you are not satisfied 
after just 90 days.

Solution Focused had a massive impact on our organisation and enabled us to achieve 
both our business targets and personal goals. We would highly recommend engaging 

with Solution Focussed.


